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C O N T E N T S
MICHIGAN RESIDENTS FACES
ANOTHER LOCKDOWN
Coronavirus cases are growing as the
Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services issued another
lockdown

SCCVM SPREADS HOLIDAY CHEER
TO ESSENTIAL WORKERS
Second Chance Covenant Ministry gives back
to St. Anne's Mead and Greenfield Nursing
and Rehab Center employees

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
We wish you all a blessed holiday!
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Second Chance Covenant Ministry Will
Continue to Provide As Michigan Faces
Another Lockdown

Coronavirus cases are rapidly growing as The
Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services initially issued a three-week order that
restricts social gatherings and group activities. The
order is now extended until December 20, and it
included the closure of businesses, high schools,
colleges and universities, as well as restaurant dine
ins. This would result in workers being laid off and
having to find alternatives to get by. Second
Chance Covenant Ministry (SCCVM) continues to
assist communities by having weekly food
deliveries to households. Elnora Ramsey, 82, used
SCCVM as a resource to obtain fresh fruits and
vegetables. She referred people to the ministry
after having a positive experience with their
services. “I thought they would be in need for it,”
Ramsey said. “It was convenient that they [SCCVM]
delivered when others did not have transportation
and were disabled.”Ramsey became familiar with
the ministry after her friend, Sandra Smith,
referred her to their programs. Ramsey recently
attended the Pull Up & Park October Festival,
which she recalled “very remarkable.”

SCCVM inspires others to get involved in events.
Jennie Wells, 70, shared her first encounter with
Pastor Cee when they attended the same
church.
“I was acquainted with Pastor Casandra a few
years ago from our church mother,” Wells said.
“We have developed a friendship at that point.”
Wells recalled her involvement in one of Pastor
Cee’s events. She originally helped her in her
senior activity programs, where they handed out
gifts to seniors. Wells acknowledged Pastor Cee’s
outreach to first responders and people who
served the community. Wells also said Pastor
Cee is sure to bring words of encouragement in
each occurrence. “
She has just been a real asset to the community,”
Wells said. “She had a heart for the people and
she is such a blessing.”
Wells continues to assist SCCVM by distributing
food and goods. She said she gives her support
whenever she is needed and gives prayers to the
participants.
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SECOND CHANCE SPREADS HOLIDAY
CHEER TO ESSENTIAL WORKERS

On November 20, Second Chance
Covenant Ministry (SCCVM)
partnered with St. Anne’s Mead to
deliver food goods to families.As an
assisted living community that is
located in Southfield, St. Anne’s
Mead provides health care and
assistance for seniors in a vibrant,
interfaith environment.St. Anne’s
Mead and SCCVM share a similar
value as both are 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organizations that
provide spiritual, cultural, and
recreational activities to enrich
lives. SCCVM staff gave 120 bags of
fruits and vegetables, and 100 bags
of produce to St. Anne’s Mead and
Greenfield Rehab and Nursing
Center essential employees.

"Thank you, Second Chance Covenant
Ministry, for thinking of us here at St.
Anne’s and including us in your
ministry.” Life Enrichment
Coordinator Jennifer Stone said. “Our
jobs are oftentimes difficult, both
emotionally and physically, and it
means so much to us to be
recognized by the community. I know
our staff will be extremely grateful for
your thoughtfulness and generosity."
The ministry engages in weekly food
deliveries throughout Oakland
County, supplying food boxes to
residents. The program is funded by
United Way for Southeastern
Michigan. For more about SCCVM,
please go to sccvm.org.

Greenfield Rehab and Nursing Center
Employees

Pastor Denise from Embassy Covenant
and volunteer Milan White delivering
food at St. Anne’s Mead

Second Chance Covenant
Ministry
Follow us on social media for upcoming events,
updates, wisdom and teachings!

Secondchance CV

@SchanceMinistry

@secondchancecovenantministry

SCCVM.ORG

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!

From Second Chance Covenant Ministry

Call 248-722-1321 for more information!
Address: 28211 Southfield Rd.
Unit- 214
Lathrup Village, MI 48076
E: Secondchancecovmin@gmail.com

